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Refinishing

Paint-Stripped

Woodwork,\

tfaHIq ARTICLE ABOUT REFINISHING paint-strip-
I ped woodwork is based on some irery recentpersonal experience. But before getting intotips for dealing with stripped wo5d, I iant to

mal(e some comnents about "The Cult 0f TheStripper. "

0BSERVATIONS OVER THE PAST MONTHS have con-vinced rne that entirely too much wood strip-ping is-going on. -In-nany cases, stripping
woodwork is not only histirrically inapiiopiiate, but the process can involve'a 1oi-of-
needless work and expense. And often theresults are downright disappointing.

THE JOURNAL EDITORS lrere recently given a
I tour of an 1830 Greek Revival townhouse

in which the owner proudly pointed to the wood-
work in the main hal1 that he had just rtre-
finished." The wood was pine, and-sure1y had
been painted when originally installed bb-
cause the wood was not especially attractive
and painted wood was the custom in Greek
Revival decoration. Yet the new owner had
stripped off the pai.nt and applied a clear
sealer. The woodwork looked awful! Not only
was grain itself quite drab, but there were
flecks of white qaint everywhere---<linging to
every crevice and pore in the wood. But ahe
owner was quite pleased with hi.s handiwork
because he had "stripped the wood.il

OTHER TYPES 0F COMPLEX W00DW0RK, such as
panelled wainscotting, may be made of hard-
wood-that was originally finished naturally
!y! i: now languishing under layers of paiirt.
This is often found in "renuddLbd" Victirrian

By Clem Labine

SOME PEOPLE SEEM TO FEEL
means stripping every pie
In Early American houses,
especially, this can lead
to absurd results. Most
wood in pre-1840 homes is
soft. . . lacking the pretty
grain of hardwood...and
was originally painted.
Stripping wood of this
type is inappropriate. . .
and it is almost impos-
sible to produce a ieal-
ly good-looking result.

that "restoringt'
ce of wood in sight. homes. Unless one is willing to spend a Lot

of time digging paint out of
cracks and crevices, the end
result of paint stripping on
such 1arge, complex surfaces
is like1y to be quite dis-
appointing. The bits of
leftover paint peeking out
fron countless holes and
cracks 1oud1y proclaim:
"This was a quick-and-dirty
stripping job|"

(Continued on page 9)
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Notes FromThe Readers...

Fixing Stripped Screw Holes

To The Editor:
We had an annoying problem with the hinges on
a pair of heavy doors. The screw holes had
been stripped, so that the screws didn't hold
securely and the doors sagged. Stuffing the
holes with natchsticks, wood fi11er and the
like didn't work because of the heavy wei.ght
of the doors.

Our solution: DriLl out the o1d holes entire-
1y to get to fresh wood. A glue-soaked dowel
was then tapped into the ho1e. (Use a high-
strength gLue like Titebond.) Then we drilled
a piLot hole for the hinge screws
dowel after the glue set.

into the

l.DrillOut Otd Hole

2. Insert Glua- SoaKe.d
DoweL,

3. DriLL fiLot HoLe For

New ,9crew,

If the dowel stock you have on hand won't fit
snugly enough to give a tight glue bond, you
can pirt a wrap or two of cheesecLoth around
the dowel. It wilL hoLd fine as long as both
the dowel and cl"oth are soaked with the g1ue.

Mike Heisler
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Help Needed: (l) Fireplace Dampers;
(2) Storm Wndows

To The Editor:
Unlike R. C. Hunter's problen (01d-House Jour-
na1, July 1975) where the entire fireplace
was rebuilt, many old houses have existi.ng
fireplaces in good operating condition except
for lack of a danper. Mr. Hunter's solution
would seen to work only when the masonry has
been opened up.
ltle have a central chinney horne built in 1821
with three f ireplaces and a Dutch Oven----s11
without danpers. Perhaps some of your readers
have solved the problen of installing a
danper in an existing o1d fireplace.

Clarence Brown
Longneadow, Mass.

To The Editor:
I own a Victorian house (circa 1900)--ori'gina1-
ly a summer cottage----€nd the problen (one of
then) is leaky windows and finding appropriate
storm windows. It/ooden ones would be best, I
suppose, but the problem of taking them up and

down from second storey windows makes them
out of the question.

Do any of your readers know of steel or alumi-
num storm wi-ndows that don't look absolutely
terrible on an o1d house?

Mrs. F. E. Harrigan
Manchester, Vermont

Ed. Note: These two questi-ons are coming up
quite frequently. Any readers who have some
helpful ideas to pass along should send them
to us here at The Journal. Irierll print the
best replies.-R.A.L.
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Io Pronote Nei[htorhood Bevivals

A NEW NATIONAL non-profit urban reha
itation organization has just been e
lished in New York CitY. Called Bac
The City, Inc., the grouP is an outg
of the success of the first two nati
"Back To The City" conferences.

bi1 -
stab-
kTo
rowth
onal

OBJECTIVE OF BTC is to provide a cLear-
inshouse for practical information and
liierature foi prornoting neighborhooil
revivals, including such areas as publi-
city, neighborhood organizations, legis-
lation, f inanci.ng, etc.

FOR INFORMATION on how to get plugged
into this exchange of practical know-how,
contact: Betty Kahn, Executive Director'
Back To The CitY, 72 East 41st St., New
York, N.Y. 10017. Te1. (212) 532-3100.
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Old-House Living.

A RowHouse

InLondon
By H. Weber Wilson

in Nor

!ion9 of nultiple-unit dwellings
builder considered "proper', livi
p1ans. Although the house is onit was designed with servant spa
system throughout.

N ENGLAND, where o1d houses crop up as
frequently as corn fields in Iowa.'
there is not a well-defined movement, asth America, towards renovation of niddle

where the
ng in his
Ly two store
ce and a be1

v
1
s,

c1ass, period houses. Englandrs preservation
efforts have gone_ into hei great houses,
cathedrals and public nonum6nts.

KAY AND ERIC GADSBY-, however, are completing
an-experience that has nirroied the pioblemi
and delights of so nany old-house lovers onthe other side of the Atlantic.
AS WORKING ARTISTS, they had found thenselves
more and more confined in an apartnent and
!-egan seeking naximun space at mininum cost.
"We werenrt specifically looking for an o1d
pl"gg to. fix up," says Eric, "Bit pretty soon,thatrs what our optibns sifted dowir to.i'

EE751 LSO, AS IS TRADITIONAL with English

reY iruti'"I:r,;li, Iiir:"i"li:ii,;iitt, "

out "The Hawthornes."

"BECAUSE WE HADN'T REALLY bought the place
with the idea of doing large iepairs,-we had
a bit of a rude awakeningr.' exp-1ains-Eric.
The worst was one night soon after we'd moyed
in. Kay was away and about 2 a.m. a terrific
storm blew up. I was awakened to a number of
frightening noises, not the least of which was
water pouring in over the window si11s,,'

"I SHORTLY FOUND MYSELF in pyjanas, on a 1ad-
pains of so

ttOnce 
r 
tt says

THEY ALSO SUFFERED THE learning
many first time house buyers. -
Kay, "We found a place w6 liked
a 1ot and sent a builder overto survey it before we made abid. The next thing we knew,
he had bought the place from'
under us.tt
IAFTER SEARCHING for a year we
felt quite discouraged,i' adds
Eric. "Then we saw this place
--the space and the stainad
glass--and went ahead and
bought i,t. '!
THE HOUSE THEY CHOSE is typical
of what one sees in Londoir. It
is a 'rrow house.', Althoughjoined in the back, it gives
the impression of being-seni-
detached. It is unusuil in
that it cannot be easily slot-
ted as to its style; the term
"Artisan Dwelling', describes
it best.

IT WAS BUITT 0N centuries o1dfarn land about 1904, and was1ike1y one of the last sec-

der, trying to wrestle a 1arge
sheet of plastic over the molt
exposed part of the house.
Anyone who had seen me would
have thought ne daft as a
brush. Comi.ng back ins ide ,
soaking wet, f heard strange
sounds in the attic, so I -
crawled up to see what was go-
lng on. I had lost my flasL-
liglt, and so was holding a
candle, when I was attac*ed by
starlings, who obviousLy lived
up there. They flew straight
at the f1ame, iortunatefy iut-ting it out. I just 1ay-tirere,
drenched, dirty ind dejected,
wonclerrng what we had gotten
into. tt

"OVER THE NEXT EIGHTEEN months,il
relates Kay, "our tirne was tak6n
up with serious family ilLness
so we had to pay a 1ot of out-side help to do patch-up work.
That only added heartbuin to
indigestion-when the trepairsr
deteriorated about the tine

;
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The Gadsbyrs house on Farrer Road, one of London's
many streets of row houses. Note the number of
chimney pots--very few older houses have central
heating in England.
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our check cleared the bank.
Then, when we had tirne to
ourselves again, we faced
the decision of selling or
pitching i,n and doing the
quality work we knew had to
be done. IIerre honestly de-
lighted that we took up the
challenge and stayed here."

"WE KNEW LITTLE about how an
old house worksr" explains
Eric, "but we got some good
advice. Kay's father helped
tremendously on the basics
and then I taught a course
in Interior Design and began
to learn a 1ot about build-
ing techniques. "

THE GADSBYS FACED some prob-
lems virtually unknown in
the United States. For ex-
ample, the area in which
they live was at the end of
the bomb runs during the
London Blitz. "Quite a few
houses were lost in the area,"
says Eric, "and among the
buildings not hit, there
often appears to be structur-
al weakening. LocaL authoriti
owners both during and after t
from what we've found beneath
woodwork, it appears that manY
were of the cosnetic varietY."

to get past the final layers
of paint-soaked wood and bring
back the original grain.".

"WE BEGAN TO SEE the results
of our effortsr" smiles Kay,
"and each job gave us increas-
ing confidence to try some-
thing more difficult."
THE GADSBYS HAVE conpleted
projects in every part of
their house but consider their
greatest success to date
pair of matching windows
built for their upstairs
roon. "We did the whole
from scratch," says Eric
fidently, "and then we sa
a construction handbook t
we had done everything co
rectly, right down to the saw
cuts we deduced were necessary
to keep out the rain.t'
THERE IS STILL WORK T0 BE done
at the Hawthornes, such as
putting in central heat-ing,
which is not a normal feature
in a British house. There
are also a 1ot of "finishing
touches" to add fron the

striking Victorian components Eric has salvag-
ed from denolition sites.

a
t
b
j,
c
w

hey
ed-
ob
on-
in

hat
r-

es helped hone-
he war, but
the plaster and
of the repairs HE GADSBY'S SUCCESS can be rneasured in

two ways. In their own house they fave
combinbd the best parts of traditional
design with warm, personal creativity.
her is what they have accompf ished else-"BUT WE CoMMITTED OURSELVES and pitched in,"

continues Kay. Our first project was replac-
ing the front wi.ndows. We learned a 1ot about
house construction there, as nost of the wood
was rotten and we ended up doing considerable
reconstruct ion. "

"NEXTr" says Eric, "we re-did the front porch.
I had remelnbered how Itd scraped fishing poles
with glass when I was a 1ad, and so we tried
the same technique on the porch posts, after
using chemical remover to soften the ol,d
paint. We used pieces of broken window pane
and the sharp edge worked like a fine plane

The ot
where.

.WEtRE NOT READY to trade
to become contractorsrt' sa
"but fixi,ng uP this Place
given us a great dividend
able ski11. "

THE QUALITY of the work they did at home has
gotten then contracts for renovation work
it the home of a friend as well as at some
1-oca1 shops.

i.n our art careers
y Eric and Kay,
has certainlY
in a second rnarket-

!I

The leaded glass front doors
open onto a 1ove1y Eastlake
type encaustic tile hall floor

The kitchen is seen through a pine arch-
way. Lower wa1l is salvaged ceramic tile

This mantel of carved oak is one of
the items Eric has salvaged.
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Eaking An
Architectural Sanreatosy

Increasingly, preservation efforts are
focusing on entire neighborhoods. It
doesnit do much good to restore a single
house if the rest of the cornmunity goes
to seed.
An important first step in neighborhood
preservation is making an architectural
inventory. Listing the community's
assets on paper helps attract the
interest not only of politicians and
bankers, but also of the residents them-
selves. Judith Waldhornrs system makes
this complex task manageable.

--R.A.L.

-ECIDE 

WHAT NEIGHBORHOODS yOU WANT to sur-
I I vev and draw boundaries. Try to specifyt- ay1'area which can be divided' i.nto census

tracts, which usually contain about 5r000
people or 10 to 20 blocks. Information about
census tract boundaries is available frorn the
1oca1 planning department; use of these
boundaries will enable you to incorporate
social and economic information with your
architectural survey findings.

PREPARE A STUDY AREA base map on which todetail your final results. i,our loca1 plan-
ning department staff nay be abLe to pr6vide
assistance; 1oca1 high school or collige
geographl departments may also be another
source of map-drawing skil1.
USUALLY INDMDUAL HOUSE INFORI"|ATION isstored-in two ways, by street address and bythe individual block lnd 1ot nunber assigne6by the county assessor. Thus informatioi.
about a house would be found under 1505California Street in sone places, such as thewater departnent, and undei Ufocti 3651-1ot Sin others, such as the recorder?s office.
Both kinds of listings.are essential to your
survey and for later-historical research.

IIHEREFORE, OBTAIN INDMDUAL assessorrs-a!-block maps and paste them onto separater pieces of paper, preferablv the standard
8% x 11 letter size which will'fit neatly ontoa clipboard. Label each block map accorilingto the^neighborhood and the censui tract, ife.,block:826, nei.ghborhood: potrero Districi
These- are the maps on which you will make the
shorthand notations about eai:h structure inyour inventory.

Estrbllsh Gatogorler

Ghoose Boundarisr

by Judith Lynch Waldhorn

I COMBINATION 0F NOSTALGIA and economicJl li:;';: ll'i:,;:ill l'*,fl"';:IIl"l i. t3""'bring with them a new interest j.n the archi_tectural survey, to catalogue existing resto_rations and to target potential ones. Such asurvey was recently completed under the aus_plceg of the NationaL Endowrnent for the Arts,
which enabled a study of San Franciscors
carpenter-builders, whose legacy graces thehil1s and valleys :'n a crescent around thecityrs core.

THE BOUNDARIES CONTAIN some 1S00 square blocksin a.dozen neighborhoods, Since no .o*pre-
hensive inventory_ of San Francisco's pre-
quake residences had ever been preparld, acomplete survey was the necessaiy iirst'stepin the study of the Victorian builders.
HERE ARE SOME 0F THE TECHNIQUES developed inthe San Francisco survey; they may be isefulin other cities where n6ighbois wint to in_ventory their own resources. This systen isquickly learned by volunteers and cair berapidly doublechecked for accuracy and con_
s is tency.

l13 HEN THE "SH0RTHAND', NOTATION system isw liliiiSi'i"";,1:.?t ;i;I.:::.*,ii""13
person driving and.the other person'noting thenecessary information about eich structure.This speed enables the rapid collection of alarge amount of inventory'informatior, and th"tedious work is soon ovei, provi.ding the rawnaterial needed for the action parti of theproject: Maps, walking tours, historic re_search and landmarks designation.

ala HAT YOU DECIDE TO SURVEY depends on

UU l}':"ilit,3""i"a't",1:;"I""*3l: tilIr',
items, -in-order, using a shorthand systen ofabbreviations with a slash in betweeir eachitem. These are the categories used in the
San Francisco survey:

House number/Sty1-e/Misguided Improvement/
Condit ion/Use

HOUSE NUMBER: Trying to discover correct
house numbers was often a frustrating experi_ence. Many numbers were painted ovei, others

Jamary lt78 Ilo 0ld-Iousa Joumal5



were obscured by vines or guarded by snarling
dogs.

STYLE: Each section of the country has char-
acteristic styles of older homes. Some public-
ations that can help determine which styLes
are prevalent in your own neighborhood are
listed in the box be1ow. Here are those i-n
San Franciscors reviving Victorian sections,
along with their notation abbreviations.

-AUTION: 
In most older ne-ighborhoods, the

flhones are the products of the merchant
tfUuiraers, who ofte., combined the various
styles. Therefore, be certain to have a
category for t'Otherr" a category- for "Cornbi-
nati6nri' and perhaps a tr?il for those real
puzzles.

THESE ARE THE SIX style notations that we
found appropriate for our own survey:
IF: Italianate wlth a flat front; IB: Ital-
ianate with a slanted bay; S: San Francisco
Stick; QR: Queen Anne Rowhouse; QT: Queen
Anne Tower House; 0: Other.

tisguidod Improvoments

THESE ALTERATIONS ARE a series of moderni-
zations which began in the 1920's and con-
tinue even today' Some people found elabor-

ately ernbellished Victorians "vulgar and

"ieilrssive"--others 
resented the care needed

to naintain redwood nillwork trin.

IHESE TWIN FOES, fashion and economy' cgnllftrinea in a wave of nodernizations which in
f aan Francisco have succeeded in disguising
about one-third of all Victorians. These old
houses masquerading as new ones should not be
isnored bv'vour suivey, because across the
;;;;ii". ieiivarists iie discovering that the
,ooa ti6itg and shingles can cone off and that
*ooa ana piaster adoinments can be replaced'

THESE ARE COMMON MISGUIDED IMPROVEMENTS iN
San Francisco: AL: Aluninum siding; AS: As-
bestos shingles; P: Permastone; S: Stucco;
ST: Stripp-ed; Tn: Tarpap-er -B-rigk; TX: Tex-
iured spriy-on coating;- W: Wooden shingles'

Ure

HOW A BUILDING IS USED is an imPortant iten to
note; use can give you clues about- trends in
neighborhood p6pulation change. The San Fran-

O: Other. This
large corner house
with classical in-
fluences and a
PalIadian-type
window, is noted
as "other" in the
San Francisco area
because it is un-
like the Victori.ans
common in the area.
In another J-ocale,
however, it could
be a popular sty1e.

IB: Italianate with
slanted bay

San Erancisco
Stick

QT: Queen Anne
Tower House

lrchitectural Stylss

HERE ARE TWO PUBLICATIONS THAT CAN HELP

determj.ne the architectural styles pre-
valent in your own neighborhood:

E Guide To Old-House les
e ourna 50c.

irris tittte guide
ize the reader wi

is designed to familiar-
th the archi.tectural

details of the most colunon old-house
styles. This 4-page folderr.howeverrdoes
no-t explore the many varietj'es. of a
single Ltyf" found in most neighborhoods'

American Architecture €inse-II!9,
$15 setts
Institute of Technology, Cambridge, MA

02L42. Entirely concerned with the
vis"af characteiistics of architectural
styles, the book has over 200 photographs
wilh excellent captions and stylistic
JE"iipti""s for eich. The author, Prof'
Marcul whiffen, has also recounted the
origins, flourishing and decline of the
styles.

The 0ld{ouse Journal Iamaty l9?0I
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S: Stucco p: permastone

Examples of "Misguided Improvements"

W: Wooden Shingles ST: Stripped

cisco survey used these categories:
dential ; C: Commercial ; M: -Mixed,
tion of Uses.

Gondltlon

Extra ilotations

1 LSO N0TED FOR THE SAN FRANCISCO survey was

frit"t:;;t;;5. (i].5:: 
:?;1":";1u:t5,li"t:,

a good restoration, a curious nisguidei im-
provement or a peculiar combination of styles.
IF TWO 0R MORE BUILDINGS on a block were a1ike,indicating the activities of a Victorian
carpenter-bui1der, an 'rR', for rowhouse wasalso added to the individual notation for eachhouse. These rows will be the subject for
later intensive research.

R: Resi-
Combina -

||HE STATE OF REPAIR of each o1d house is

_5 tilE"l:it;"i'#;3;:;.,?;": l:i,iil::il:"::Exterior condition is difficult to judge con

^ sistently, -but the following simple- sylt",
^lproved usefuL in San Francilco. '

f1, Condition sound, recently repainted#2i Condition shabby, mediun'renbvation
needed

#3: Condition seriously dilapidated
Caution: A rainy day, eye fatigue or a glutof-glorious restorations' can affect your
judgment of condition, so use care iir your
assessments.

an

Using The $urvey

flryqt.THE rNvENToRy is conpleted, you will
Urtr.nd many ways to help make your'comrnunity
aware ot 1ts reservoir of potentially restor_able old.houses, as well a-s outstanding reviv-als which can serve as inspiration.
MAKE INVENTORY INFORMATION AVAILABLE to neigh_
borhood residents and to others interested inresearch. Establish a special collection inthe public library as a iepository for origin-a1 survey material, clippings, data sheetsloral history tapes, photilgriphs and other -

lntormation gathered in the afternath of the
survey.

f,aDr

INT0RY INFORMATION about styles,
ons,_special clusters and groups
tical rowhouses. provide ilaos'g, demolition and code enforte-
1s to sensitize thern to the
older neighborhoods. Prevail
19!ify neighborhood organizations
ildings are threatened-by deno-
ympathetic alterat ion.TT, Textured Spray-on Coating. A subtle

misgui.ded improvement. Desigied for easeof applicati.on, it obscures irchj_tectural
detail and gives a psuedo-stone appear-
ance to what should be smooth wood.

BY POINTING oUT these vulnerable structures,you can help prevent the losses caused byincrenental attrition which daily chews awayat our irreplaceable stock of olier homes. '

ffiii"iii:
to city zonin
ments officia
resources in
upon them to
if special bu
lition or uns
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c
sus

OMPILE INFORMATION by
adding up each category
in every b1ock, each cen-
tract, every neighbor-

hood and the entire survey
area. This tabulated block
information will give you a
good idea as to where resto-
ration has already begun,
which blocks have the most
misguided inprovements and
which styles predominate in
what neighborhoods. When
this information was recent-
ly conpiled for San Fran-
cisco's Inner Mi.ssion dis-
tri,ct , 42? of the Victorians
were found to be misgui-ded,
with stucco the most PoPular
rnaterial used to deface o1d
buil,dings.

DEVELOP WALKING TOURS, begin
intensive research of sPec-
ia1 clusters and outstanding
exanples of styles and Pre-
pare case studies necessary
ior landmarks designation.
Give special recogni,tion to
owners who have restored
blocks or groups of build-
ings.

E DUCATE THE COMMUNITY. Pre-
pare slide shows, showing
the problems overcome

revivalists and inspiratio
before - and -after exarnple s
their work. Send a letter
owners of inventoried buil
ings, asking them to inform
the neighborhood before theY
restore so the transformation
can be recorded in slides.

ASK THEM T0 TELL You before
they se11, so you can helP
find a synpathetic new owner.
Write to the owners of nis-
guided inprovenents, giving
them realistic costs for
facade restorations and sug-
gesting 1oca1 craftspeo 1e

by
na1
of
to

d-

ht help them rev ve
p
iwho m

the ir
the 1

aft er

ui,ldings. AccomPanY
ter with before-and-
hotographs, often
fective than preach-

ing preservation

ig
b

p
f

et

more e

rF:l'li' :#'Hi*,i 
"31'il;- pastl and economic con-

di.tions are encouraging PeoPle
to conserve older neighbor-
hoods instead of rePlacing

them or moving to the suburbs. This new at-
tention to o1d house restoration makes sur-
veys imperative to catalogue our architectural
heiitag-e, to make it the target of revival,
and to-defend it from the wrecking ball', the
careless owner and the misguided irnprover.

Judith Lynch Waldhorn is a 1975 Design
Fe11ow, National Endowment for the Arts.
She has recently. completed a survey of
San Francisco t s reviving neighborhoods
and the legacy of the carpenter-builders
She also teaches an architectural course
at the Universi.ty of California Exten-
sion and is a noted lecturer.

* Photograph needed. Given
an asterisk because of the
spectacular restoration.
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Sanpls Bloc[ ilaP
Below is a sample block map with some
notations as iL might look on an 8-L/2"
x 11" sheet of paPer.

SAN FRANCISCO VICTORIAN BU]LDER STUDY

Bloc

Neighborho ,a ?o-trer o
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Date // /7/7-{

Prepared by J
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Readers who plan to get involved with
oreservation in their communites can
let inspiration from the City of Santa
6,rur. ifreit excellent, attractive

ons of the Victorian arc
ture of the area. Send a stamped (30C

oostaqe) self-addressed envelope (9"x
iz;l [o, Joe H. Hal1, CitY Planning
Dept., 809 Center Street, Santa Cr\tz,
cA 95060.
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o.T.PARTICUIAR PRoJECT was the panelled
_\.r-warnscottj,ng that runs through^ the frontparror and hallways in fhe .fournii,, tgg3'---Victorian brownstone. fgst -.tri;pirr.g -h;;
shown that the wood--_r.rnderneath about six
l1I"Tr of. gloppy whi.te p"i"i-*"! beautifulAmerican black walnut. Even tirougf, tnu i*ourtof wood to be stripped was stagleiing, ,udecided the beauty of the wood"iairanted theenormous anount of time it would take.
THE W00D I/AS STRIPPED using a paste_typestripper. (,'Rock Miracle") ;rir;-;;; proceduresdeveloped bv Joseph Balzino iiE"-,qp.ir igiii:-The bulk of the paint .arne oif ,riti
;g-i 1 9;-;1"i r,u'i."r. 

" 
- typ e remove r, i"ii:r:ron" -

:y,::1?qrlg with.putty knives and a rinse with
f, "i' Hi:;' Iffi 

" 
1",'t', IilSIl I;r,': ;',: li : ;til 

"

wood look 0K....but irot grea['.- .i^t"r" of whitepaint clug tenaciously ;o ah; ,ooal
EXPERIMENTING ON A SMATL SECTION, we foundthat enoush rinsing wiih Iiq;i;"i"int renoverfollowed 6y washing-with denaturbd alcoholy9l1d..lgur,-up the-flat r"ii"."i-io' . visuallyacceptable 1eve1. .Additionat frours spent withscrewdriver and nutpick fi""ffy-g"t the whiteresidue out of the-ilutes;-g;;;;";-and cor-ners. After fiouring out-tfi; iim" 

"rra cortof cleaning up ihat one section.,.and mu1t1_plying by the number of s"ciioni'rJ,nri"lng...Claire and I fainted!

[!en Ile lood ls Uortl Strippiug

CLEARLY, A DIFFERENT APPROACH was ca11ed fWe.knew that we would hu;;-i; !"iti" for sthing less than tot.t piint-r"r""ri"and wo

(Refinishing Stripped Wood-{ont'd. from p. 1)

Rffi3'l,lSI.f ?,t,' !#;it*8"':fi lBit5 i?l l. .By careful scratch-testing (see Aire. 1975issue) Iol.cln probably d6termine fih"t th"or]'g1nat trn].sh was. If it was paint, you arenuch better off repainting in thL orilinaf - - -
color---or in a color that'is approprilte tothe period and style.of the iroiie.' n.intirr.g
i:_: 1:. faster, 6asier-and i;;; expensive_tnan the stripping process.

AND EVEN IF THE W0OD had originally beenfinished with a clear shellaE oi-virnisn, youwould be better off applyi.rg 
" g."ined finish(see June 1975) than ttt,i"g i taiilteurt"a

::Illlriq lgb. A grained fini.sh will give aDetEer-lookrng result for less work thinDadly done paint removal.

ANOTHER POINT TO WATCH FOR-___cspecially inVictorian houses-is a mixture'oi-wooas. rfref-?t" ]gth century builders tended io .r."rlne hardwoods for the woodwork in the norefornal rooms, -but were apt to use lessergrades of wood in the failify ,oorrl' From theoutset, the true character ilt ttre i"rru, woodswas disguised with graining, piint-o, coloredvarnishes. Only reiloving friiii-irom smarrpaEcnes rn each room will tel1 you whetheryou have this kind of mixture-of-;o;e;-ir,^yo.,,houq9. OnII the hardwooar-ur"-ioriirwnife
candlctates for fu11-fledged paint stripping.

out some of the imperfecti"ons during the
finishing steps. The process we evolved
worked quite we1l. It's based on the prin-
ciple of coveri.ng up everything you can't
rernove.

W*'ti*ff l"tl',1H.'333X93X 3li,T"li,"'"
patience was totally exhausted. After theseadditional hours, there was sti11 a faint
white haze on the wood, as well as bits andflecks of white in deep grooves and crevicesof.the moulding-s. It wa! obvious that diggingout-every last bit of the deep-down whi.te--residue could becorne a lifetime project.
FOR THE BASIC FINISH ON THE WOODWORK, we hadselected Minwax Antique 0iI Finish. -This 

isa c1ear, -penetratilgjlfpe oi1 finish (with-a linseed oi1 base)-that is quite easy to
1pp1y and which gives a soft, lustrou! finish.'Iests-on a_ smal1 patch of woodwork, however,revealed that the residue of the ,hit" paini
showed through the finish as well ai tirigraln ot the walnut.

Cauouflaging I[s [[its Besidue

t|r 
UE ANSWER T0 THE WHITE HAZE PROBLEM was

.a l?!_19,by making what amounts to an antiqu-rng llqu1d. To the 0i1 Finish itself we

]!$9!_nisments sround in oi1 (tt"-ii"ting
colors you can buy at large paint stores usedmainly in coloring paints). ^We obiained awalnut-colored liquid by usi.ng two pignent5_burnt umber and burnt si"nrra_iirr"ih"""
approxinate proportions :

1 quart Antique 0i1 Finish
2 Tablespoons burnt urnber pignent
1 Tablespoon burnt sienna pigment

P_ROP0RTIONS, obviously, would be altered tofit the color of the i6oa-u"i"g"riiirh"d. Tur.the. liquid on a sna11 lr.or,rpi3,ro,]i ,r""
::.1+-oy."C, the procedures outiined be1ow. Onceyou've got. the right mixture, be sure yourve
Ill: l! " big enough.batch s6 ttai you don,t
lave ro go through the whole mi.x_ani_natct, -
process again halfway through the job.
THE PIGMENTED OIt was appLied 1ibera1ly witha brush. Special attention *"i-p"ia to work_ing the oi1'thorouthiy i;;; ;ii fi;;"rs andg_rooves. All excess was wiped off -with
cheesecloth within 1S minutls: ---'

WIIIN THE SURFACES ARE WIPED DOWN, most of the
:i1 "" the. flat panels .orur-.igit"'irt on therag. Just a sma11- amout of piffieni is lefton the surface of the_wo9g...j;;;-;;"ugh toT::I_:l: suggestion or *r,ii"'iJii lroln ti,us lr].pp].ng .

IN CORNERS AND GROOVE S, however , where thecheesecloth doesnr t reach , the pigmented oi1accumulates more thic
because that is also

k1y. But that's OK,
where the steel woolwouldntt reach when t he paint was being re-moved. And these are the areas that have thegreatest concentration of paint pigment. Theess is that all the

or.
one -
rk
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white blobs are covered by a semi-opaque
waLnut colored layer that dries hard like a
varnish. So the corners and grooves, instead
of having white ghosts, have a darker cast
that gives a pleasantly antique Iook.

IF YOU TRY A PIGMENTED OIL wiping liquid like
this and find that it doesn't give adequate
hiding power, you can either add rnore-pi-gment
or elle-wait until the first application
tlries (at least 24 hr. ) and then put on a

second coating.

fITE HAD INITIALLY TRIED a walnut oil stain
W fot this purpose. But stai-n colors by
penetrating the wood and dyeing the fibers'
And where lou need the color the nost is on-t;p 

;i the'residual paint-lahich doesnrt take
itl tt"i.r. The pigm6nt-in-oi1, on the other
hind. deposi.ts a'liyer of walnut color right
on top oi the white residue.

will keep the pigmented oi1 from sinking into
the flat'surfaiel where the color isn't need-
ed; it will wipe off completely. Pigrnent will
aciumulate in torners and grooves where it is
desired to hide the paint resldue.

THERE l4,ILL DOUBTLESS be srnalL spots where
;;;iar;i paint sti11 shows through'- Easiest
;;t-i forira to cope with these smal'l blenishes
,rs to nake up a srna1l amount of walnut
iio.ini": A thick mixture of pignent and the
finiif,:-"g oir. with a sma11- aitist's brush,
i-out a Ena11 dot of walnut color over each of
if,!"rnit" Uript. It took time-but less time
;il;" ;;ri"s tb aie out each bit. "and the
cover-ub iI gentler on the wood, too '

a FTER ALL ADJUSTMENTS had been rnade to get
Arid of the white ghosts, two nore coats
;;^h;-.i;ail unpigmeited Antique oi1 Finish
,"r"""ppriea, *iiriig -each one^down thoroughl'y
;i;h ;i;;;ecioth. Lfter the final coat had
aii"a for three days, it was buffed lightly
,ith ,"ry fine (0000) steel wool to give it
a softer luster.

THIS PROCEDURE CAN BE ADAPTED tO
ivpe of striPPed wood. AnY wood
ii,iroducea uiing combinations of
of^ the following Pignents: Burnt
sienna, raw umber, raw sienna'

WE ARE EXTREMELY PLEASED with the results we

"6t"i""a-'"ii"E 
tt,ii technique' Alt\oych the

;;;;;"i;"it ai trirriant as it would have been

f,;e-;"-;;"" t"ri"iti,ing virgin walnut' it is
ttu U"tt stripped woodwork I have seen' Il

Ihe [inishi{ Iouches

TN CASES WHERE there is no white haze left on
.1itii surfaces-but there is paint pignent
Gii i" sooves and cracks-the procedure
rir""fa UE altered s1ightly. The wood should
;;-;i;"; a coat of th6 cIear, unpigmented oi1
iitEt, ,i,i.t would then be wiped-down and

"ii"*"a 
to dry thoroughly for 2-3 tlays' .Then

itu-pigr""ted oi1 liquid can be.brushed into
."i"EiE and gooves where there is sti11 -paint-;;;ia;; showing. Al'1 excess is wiped off with
lit""r"it"tt. The first coat of oi'I finish

refinish anY
color can be
one or more
umber, burnt

Gare & Bepair 0I ltlindow $ash
TT' INDOI,\I SASH IS ESPECIALLY VULNERABLE tO
lU water danage. On the outside, the i'nter-

face between w6od and glass-nornal1y protect-

"a-Uu 
Duttv-is often a source of moisture

i""[le'"-i"to the wood. 0n the inside, dr'rring
ioit w'"*tfrer, windows are sub ject -to condensa-
ii"" ttiC runs down the glass and into the
;;;a. Result: Peeling piint and the possibil-
ity of rot.
BECAUSE OF THE IMPORTANCE OF the right type 

^;;;";h;r; of window sash to the appearance of
, fro"iu, every effort should be made to save
irt"-oiigi".ri'. Even sash that seerns beyond
;;i";;;-.;n be brought back to useful life'
A-iiiii" tender lovlng care can work miracles'

moved, the parting strip in the frame (between

;;;;;'"ta rbr"t sish) mlst also be pried out'

To REINFORCE THE LoOSE CORNERS, the first-job

i:.t";:i:;i"ll o3:,9?H":'.f:;"*tf,lli,i"lliu"
;;;ii;-;ih;r-ii*"' a strap-9r !ipe clanp will
r.-tio"ii"a. Then screw- flat-meta1 reinforc-
fis^;;;i;;*i" pii.". (s". sure to .1eave enough

clEaratce so that the angle doesn't hit the
;;;;;; partins strip. )- Dri-11ing. pilot holes
for the screws' oi-.oi''t", nakes [h-e lob rnuch

easier.

IF THE CONDITION OF THE FRAME PCTTNiIS, YOU

.."-"fto-ieinfor." the corners- by-dri11ing -i6r"I-r"a-iapping in glue-soaked dowels' Just
be sure to use a wateiproof exterior-grade-
;i";:^-oi-ii-ir,L jointi 1'e r91r|1^open and

Il"an, you can just re-g1ue and cranp'

r NY LOOSE OR CRACKED PUTTY shoul<l be replacecl
fi"ri"ni"g-the procedure outlined in the
o"t:-irri-i;';; fi.sl. Next comes the condi-
iion of the paint- If the sash has gone un-
oainted for many years, not only may the paint
Le cracked and peeling, -but the wood :.Eserr
may be bare, dried and tlssured'

FIRST ITEM to check is
whether joints in the
sash frane are loosen-
ins----esoeciallY the 1ow-
er"rail-. OPen joints ad-
nit water, hastening the
Drocess of deterioration.
itepair ca11s for renov-
ini the sash fron the
wiidow frame. Fron the
i.nside, carefullY PrY
off the striP of wood
that holds the lower
sash in Place. If the
upper sash must be re-

IF MUCH BARE WOOD has
weather, fo11ow this P
loose paint with Putty

been exPosed to the
rocedure: ScraPe off anY
knife and wire brush.

0I

@
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Then thoroughly saturate the bare wood with a50/50 mixture of boiled linseed oi1 and tur-
p:ltin9.. Let dry 

^.!^y 
and reqear the soakingAfter the linseed oi1 has dried thoroughly(1-2 days)-the sash.can be prir"a-""a fliiit"aas usual with any high-quaLity oil_basid ex_terior,paint. Any holej and tracks should beplugged with linseed oil putty prior topainting.

SOAKING THE SASH I4IITH LINSEED oIL pTioT topainting lessens the likelihood of'paint fail_ure Later on. The dry, fissured wo6d acts
l_i}: L spongg for watei. If any water gets:.nto.the.sash, the wood would s6ak it u[,
!91ginC to loosen the paint fitm above it.Filling the_ pores of tire wood with-linseedo11 makes the nass of the wood more repelLentto water entry.

a H:.:il:l.tl li",::,fll, 3*l"lli,:,?;"i'
o1d house.yourre going to live with'what wasoone previously. But if you have to replaceanY panes, at least you can nake sure tirat thenew glass is instaLLi:d properLy.

HARDEST PART of replacing_a pane of glass i.sgetting rid of all- the ola putty. T[e rab_
-Deted grooves shouLd be cleaned'down to thebare.wood, taking care not to gouge the sash.rnev-lEaDryr- some of the old putty seens weLdedto_ the wood. If hammer ana inis6r-rrave iiiiieglfu.,ll there. are a couple oi -if,i"g, 

you canoo. Heat softens.putty; you can uIe a propanetorch or a soldering iion-with the iip irii:-'-ped in aluninum foil (to keep tif-from foul-
ittg). Chenicals can also roit"rr'pr.rtty. Anongthose that wilL work: paint iimov'er, i"cq,ru, -'thinner or nuriatic acid.
NEIII GIASS SHOULD BE CUT 1/8-in. smaller thanthe.opening to allow for irrelufarities in tfrewooo. and for expansion and contraction.

E ITIIR LINSEED orl pUTTy or latex putty_
.-- T"I: :9nTo11y kro*-r as- glazing cornpouira_wr.rr De used to set the glass. Ttre choice
::.::: ,ifl p:':onal pref6rence. Giazing con_poulo, the newer material, is clairned td beeasier to work and longer'taitine." Tradition_alists prefer the 1ins5ed.9if pr'rEty; properlyprotected with paint it wiLl fist [u:.te satis_factoriLy
IF GLAZING C0MPOUND IS BEING USED, the rabbet_ed groove should be prined wiifr-piint ana

allowed to dry. If linseed oi1 putty has been
selected, the rabbets shouLd be brushed with
boiled linseed oi1. This prevents the wood
fron sucking the oiL out of the putty, which
wouLil cause prenature cracking.

W ffi :3fi li"",-:"y13;ffi,:1"i.'lniliH'u
float in a bed of putty oir al1 sides. This
nakes the best seal agiinst moi.sture and helpsprevent rattLing window glass. To nake the 'bed, spread a -1/L6_- in. layer of putty on thebottom and side of the rabbeted groove. press
glass -gently !o embed it in the iutty. putty
should distribute-evenly-so therL are no gapsvisible between glass and putty anywhere." '
NEXT, SET IN THE GLAZIERTS POINTS. you canalso use the newer push-points (sfightiy-"ir_ier to set) or just-pLaiir brads. t["re'metaltasteners are what actually hold the glass inplace-not the .putty. 0n 3na11 panes, use twopolnts to a side. On larger pieles, setpoints every 8-L0 in

t-FT-EI P0INT.S ARE SET, nake roLls of putty
-w1th your hand and press thern around ttrileoge ot the pane. Forn a snooth beveL bypressing.down firmLy with a stiff putty iorif"and.drawing it slowiy aLong the-ia'str. 'n iieinputty knife is essential t5 nakins a snoothbevel. To clean knife, keep ; p;e of steelwool }r-andy that yourve-rnoisiene?t with linseedo1r. Cteanputty knife on the steel wool. whenI.t starts to stick.

IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE getting the beyel snoothyi.ll.t-1: knife, give-it a iipJ-"iih yourthunb when no one is looking. Atso;'Be sureyou donrt make the-beveL so"wide ih"t yo,, ."r,see it on the inside of the wi.naow.

I f,i [,' :'iii5 T:^1" I: I" I"lf .Bx':,, I if "n In"started to form--_u;u111y after S_+ a.yi. -F.i.,t
should extend sJ,ightly 6""r-p"ttv onto theglass to nake a witertigtrt sEai.' iastinl-tapewill help if you donrt [rrri-iou, fr""a.
PEELING PAINT oN THE INSIDE oF T}IE SASH isespecially.corunon._ It'r .."ila-tv noisture_er.tner coming in from the outside'as aesciiteaabove---or fron condensation ttii-forrs a;ii;;-cold weather.

THERETS-NgT MUCH you can do about condensationshort of installiirg storn winaowi. But theproblem can be ar.L6viated ri--iiiiiii"g the woodso that it won,t absorb wat6r.--Sirafe anawire-brush to remove as nuch fooie-fLakinspaill as possible. Then flow-;;-; ii;;;;icoating of a 50/50 mixture oi i"rp""tine andlinseed oi1. (Do this onfy-ifi"r'itu ,ooa--[",thoroughly dried out.)
REPEAT APPLICATIONS every Z_3 d,ays until thewood has absorbed as- mucL ii"r"E6"oi1 as itwill take. Any cracks 

""a-i"i"r-tten can befi11ed with liirseua oir-f"tlyl-"lii", puttyt9.dry firm on top for a'*,eei< o, ,o. Thenprlme and Daint with any high_quality oi1base paint.

0
per
ext

LD PEELING SASH rejuvenated in this mannerand.kept well-proti:cted with pai"i-"t
lod1c I.ntervals can have its iervice lifeended almost indefinitely. I t

Muntin

Pultv
Rnife'

Gtass

Putn63,en

Paint

Robbet Primed y(ith
Unseed O;l 0r

^<-\ -fEg
Gloziers PoinIs
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Products Fcr The
Old House

handcrafted from poplar (used
in o1d-time fans because of
lightness and strength) .

BLADES ARE GMN four coats of
varnish----s.nd are sanded between
coats. They are dYnanicall'Y
balanced to eLiminate vi.bra-
tion. Motors are enclosed in
brass-finish traPPings and a
solid brass rosette is affixed
to the bottom of the rotor
p1ate.
FANS COME IN TWO SIZES: 39 in.
and 53 in.----rneasured blade tiP
to bLade tip. Two-sPeed
notor comes with three-Year
suarantee. The 59 - in . fan runs
$reg; 53-in. nodel is $245.
Shipping and handling adds
$3.S0 to each. For handsone
free brochure, write to:
Homer Buerlein, WindYne Com-
pany, Dept. OHJ, Box 9091,
it:.chirona, vA 2322s. TelePhone
nunber: (804) 272'5268.

0lil-tmhiomi Ceilin[ tan

I NTEREST IN OLD HOUSES is
I prompting the re-introduc-
of- a whole range of "obsolete,
oroducts. The-latest: A rich-
iy appointed version of a
1920 ceiling fan.
USUALLY REMEMBERED frorn the
barber shop and ice cream
parlor, ceiling fans were also
iopulai in manY hornes in the
iairy 2Oth centurY for cooling
and ventilation. Besides Pure
nostaleia. therets a verY
oractiEal reason for the renew-
id inter"st in ceiling fans:
The rnotor onlY draws as much
power as a light fql!-fa1
iess than an energY-gobbling
air conditioner.
HOMER BUERLEIN, General Manager
of the company Producing the
fans, says that theY accumu-
lated about 70 blade nodels
frorn antique fans and designetl
a median blade fron the lot.
The blades are individuaLLY

Hand-Hewn Beams
rrr HE BROAD-AXE BEAM C0. is
I a snal1 familv business inI G,rilford, Vt., ttrat makes

authent ica1ly-produced, hand -
hewn bearns of white Pine. TheY
offer two types of beans-
structural- and decorafiYs-
in standard 8 and 16 ft.
lengths. In addition, theY
will do custom hewing.
ALL BEAMS are air-dried at
least 6 months, acquiring an
attractive weathered co1or.
Beams can be stained, waxed
or left as is.
STRUCTURAL BEAN'IS are 7 in.
square. They are boxheart
5jap5-15e age rings radiate

from the center of the butt
ends. Beam weighs 10 to L2
1b. per linear foot. It is
ideai for post-and-bean con-
struction and can easilY be
adapted for use with regular
2x4 framing.

THE DECORATM BEAM is sinPlY
a structural bean sawn in half
lensthwise. These are for
nonfload carrYing aPPlications
Tvpical price: An 8-ft. tlecor-
.tive beim se1ls for $24 Plus
shipping.
FOR A FREE ATTRACTIVE FOLDER

and price I'ist, write to:
Bob ltnderson, Broad-Axe Bearn

Co . , R.D. 2, Box 181 -8, ,
Brattleboro, Vt. 05301. Tele-
phone: (802) 257 -0064 .

Architectura!
Artwork

TodaI

t2

Tbe 0li'Iouse Journal

Buyors' Ouide

Single copies: $5.50
($3.50 when ordered with
subscription) . Order from:

IOURCES of hardl-to-find
Iit"*s for the o1d house:
Reproductions; Salvage
Parts; Services.
aL,082 Listings
o 298 Companies
o 205 Product & Service

Categories

The Old-House Journal
199 Bcrkcley Placc, Brooklyn, N.Y. ll2l7

Packed in 50 gallon
drums, exPaessly lot uso
in a @ld dip lilk whero
thn viscosity is required.

Rinse with wator undsr
pres$r8.

Formula #851-T
(Non-Flammable)

Dip-Tank
Paint and
Varnish
Remover

3760 Lower Roswell Road

Marietta, Georgia 30060 4041971-7172

f0GAt P0lllr ll{G.

Write
lor our
brochure.
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Ghemical Products Go;,tliic,
ttrt;. 210018or 400, Aberdeen,



@[,D*M@USffi J@UMNAL
CLASSIFIED

843 President St.
N. Y. 11215. (212

,
)

Brookl
783-10

In,
02.

Chssified advertising is a monthly feature of The Old-House Journal, appearing in a
special insert section. Rates are 25( per word with a $5.00 minimum. Post Office
box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words; abbreviations and zip codes
one word. Check or money order must accompany copy and be received prior to
closing date (5th of the month preceding month of issue). Classified Disptay is also
available at $15.00 per inch. Minimum one inch. Payment should also accompany
orders for Classified Display. Send to: Classified Department, The Old-House Journal,
199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

For Sale Wanted

WANTED: Early ROTARY (Twist)
type inside waI1 mount elec-
tric stritches with brass rect-
angular plates. Howe, 412
E. 2, Covington, Ky 41011.

Restoration Services

MAS0NRY REST0RATION- -Amer ican
Building Restoration is ex-
panding nationwide to handle
the growing demand for its
own masonry restoration cLean-
ers, paint strippers, and
waterproofing sealers. Seek-
ing 1ocal and re

licators and
gional dealer-
distributors.apP

Mai 1 order price lists and

ORIGINAL ARCHITECTURAT
0RNAMENT--Cast red and white
terra cotta, carved brown-
stone and graystone, cast
iron, stained glass. Leonard
Schechter, 302 Elizabeth St.,
New York, New York L0072,
(2L2) 777 -8847 .

COLLECTOR WANTS ARCHITECTURAT
ornaments, grotesques,
gargoyles, J.ion heads, faces
from buildings, iron works of
every nature and description,
ornamental brass, single
pieces or entire collections.
Top prices paid. R. Babtkis,
21-L E. 53rd St., New York,
N.Y. (212) 3ss-7100.

STIDING DOORS--Pair sliding
parlor floor doors, mahogany/
oak or stained g1ass. Each
101 in. high, 35 in. wide,
24 in, thick. Phil Pechukes,

brochures now available to
contractors and home owners.
Direct inquiries to: Janes
Diedrich, Vice-President,
American Building Restoration,
IIIc., 9720 So. 60th St.,
Franklin Industrial Park
Franklin, Wisc. 53732.
7 61- 2440

,
(414)

VALANCE - -Renaissance, walnut,
two single 66 in. each and one
three bay 51 in. each section.
Could be reduced. Each has
arched center piece and drop-
ped decor. From Louisiana -

mansion. Also o1d snal1 iron
porcelain 48 in. 1eg bath tub.
Excellent, priced reasonably.
Barta, Rt. 1, Box 381-B,
Ta1,Ladega, At 36201. (205)
362-L406.

HOUSE RESTORATION--4u],1 res -
toration to srnalL patch jobs.
Carpentry Q cabinetry. If
you are doing your own work,
ask about a consultation.
Eastern seaboard area. Doug
Ross (212) 857-4865.

LANDMARK RESTORATIONS CO.-
Conplete interior and exterior
restoration services. Con-
sulting and contracting.
Landmark Restorations Co.,
1041 Russell Avenue, Coving-
ton, KY 41011. Telephone:
(606) 291 -s236.

RESTORATION DESIGN AND
ELEMENTS--We can supply missing
light fixtures, doois,' windows,
mouldings, trim, nantels, hard-
ware, etc. in period rnaterials
or authentic styles in repro-ductions. We cirry a smail
stock of alL items, or will
locate specific pieces to your
order. We also provide con-
sultation for restoration
throughout the New England
area. Our business is con-
ducted by rnail-order or by
appointment. GiLlett Resto-rations, Box 65, Maynard,
MA 017s4. (617) 73L-4492.

STAI\,IPED METAL ORNAMENT - -
Pressed tin ceilings, netal
cornice parts, ornanentaL
gutters and leaders, weather-
vanes. . . thousands of stamped
netaL designs nade from oiigi.-
nal dies. Work done in ga1-
vanized steeJ., copper, 1ead,
zincr_ etc. Also: Brass parts
for chandeliers; molds foi
naking cast stone. Custon
hammerwork. A11 designs
shown in big 128-pg. -atalog.
For catalog and price list send
$3.50 to: Kenneth Lynch Q
Sons, 78 Danbury Roail, Wilton,
Conn. 06897.
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Buyers' 0ulde

QOURCES of hard-to-find
Iitems for the old house:

Reproductionsi Saly6gs
Parts; Services.
o1,082 Listings
o298 Companies
a205 Product & Service

Categories

Single copies: $5.50($3.50 when ordered with
subscription) . Order from:

Ihe Old.House Jourual
199 Bcrkclcy Plecc, f,rooklyu, N.Y. ll2lz
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Ring Binderc

Kecp Iour Journals
Neat And Orpnized
For ltrarly Beierence

Binders have tough vinyl
covers stanped in gold on
front cover and spine.
The large ring size (1t
in.) easily holds 24
issues and opens fLat for
easy reading and reference.

Binders are shipped via
Parcel Post. Please a1low
2-4 weeks for delivery.
To order, send $4.75 to:
The O1d-House Journal-
Reprint Dept.,199 Berkeley
Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.11,217.
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San Francisco

April 8 thru llr 1976

The Showplace!
The Home Restoratioa and Remodeling Show,
tobe held at the Showplacl cxPcctsto
drav 30,00 qualified homcowncrs who are rcady
remodcl or rtstorr their homes. Here you'll
qu8lified custom€f,s facc-tofacr. You'll
talt to poople who havc c-omc to learn, get ideas,
estimatcs, savc aad BUY.

CONTRACTORS aad MANLJFACTURERS yi5hing t6 cxhibit
should cell or vrite:

Home
Restorationa
Remodeling
Show

to
mect scrious

SHOW DIRECTOR
HRR
33 B&rflett Stroet
San Francirco, Calif . 94110

415 282-2047

\-

Reproductions

VICTORIAN OVAL-GIASS DOORS-.
Authentic reproduction of
decorative wood doors with
fuL1 Length oval glass avail-
able in standard sizes or
custom-nade to your reqUire-
nents. For information con-

ARCHITECTURAL MOULDINGS- -
Accurately scaled reproductions
of period cornices and medal-
1ions. Precisely cast fron
lightweight, easily handled
polyners; easily instaLled with
nails or wood screws. Write
for free brochure. Focal
Point, Inc., Dept OHJ, 3760
Lower Roswell. Road, Marietta,
cA 30060. (404) 97L-7t72.

tact: The 0va1 Door, 334
Church Street, Marietta, GA
30060. (404) 424-LLs6.

HANDCRAFTED CEILING FAN
REPRODUCTIONS - -Wooden blades
individually cut and hand-
sanded, four coats stain and
varnish; choice of goLden oak
or dark walnut. Two sizes:
39 in. and 53 in. Tastefully
appointed with antique-brass
finish cane-design trappings,
solid brass rotor rosette,
gold silken puLL cord and
tassel. Two-speed motor guar-
anteed three years. Free
nostalgic brochure. I{indyne
Company, Box 9091, Dept. J03,
Richnond, YA 23225.

This Form Gets Iour Message To Tlre Otd-House Jounrat Audience

To: Ihe Old-House Journal, 199 Bcrkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217

Ilere is my ad. I enclose for

Please trn the ad under

words (25C per word; S5.00 ninimum).

clsssification in he lollowing issue(s)-

COPY (Pleasc print or type):

Neme Address

City State zip Tel.

Post Otficc Bor numbcr and telcphone numbcr count as two words cach; abbreviations and Zip Codas as onc word each. We will also assign an Old-Housc Iournal
box number if dcsired (counts as two words).

I[o 0li'Iouso Journal Jamary 1078
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